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Hi Diseworth.
Welcome to Cyril the Fox’s debut as
GUEST EDITOR of The Dialogue.
I have to say that a mangy old fox being asked to do an
editorial for the World renowned Dialogue (see the NZ
contact, for example, later in the mag) came as a big shock but those nice people behind this
journal must know what they are doing!! Anyway not knowing what an Editorial is I had
a look on www. and “it’s an article that presents an opinion on an issue. Editorials are
meant to influence public opinion, promote critical thinking, and sometimes cause people
to take action on an issue.”
So let’s have a go!
What I’m going to talk about is in relation to sport and the effect on the national psyche,
looking forward; for those of you old enough, you’ll remember when sport in schools
became a subject “non competitive” was the outcome of our “success” at the 1996 Atlanta
Olympics (1 gold medal)? For a nation of 56 million and wealthy, a quite appalling return.
Witness the success at the London Olympics, be proud of today’s achievements but be
mindful and consider how the future will unfold.
The strap line for our magnificent “the greatest ever” games was to “Inspire a Generation”.
A laudable proposition I’d say but how do we ensure continued improvement?
For me, as a dumb fox, it’s obvious. We must collectively ensure that sport is taken as
seriously as any mainstream academic subject in all schools throughout the nation, by edict
if necessary. There must be enough money available so kids have the opportunity to try
different activities in sports clubs with qualified coaches up and down the land. Parents
will need to respond to the inevitable requirements of their little angels to be the next
Ennis, Farah, Hoy, Weir, Storey or Simmonds, and that takes commitment. There will be
many trips and falls along the way and that needs handling, but the feeling of success can
only be appreciated when the anguish of failure has been felt. The reality of life is as harsh
as that.
As a nation we have a problem with obesity according to the medical journals I read. Spend
enough today, create the desire and opportunity in youngsters to take sport seriously and
in a generation the problem is much reduced, QED.
Enough of the serious stuff.
You residents of Diseworth have had a super (a bit wet, I know) summer with all manner
of activities to become involved in. The Village Show was another major success and
there’s still more events to follow. For those of you who don’t partake, attend just one, and
you’ll be amazed at how good the activities are. Events are based around the Church,
School, Village Hall, Heritage Centre, The Plough and The Bull (soon hopefully) so potentially something for everyone. There’s always plenty of notices so no excuses for not
knowing. The people involved are quite friendly and welcoming too!!
I’m given to understand that there’s a chance of a special Summer Do next year, quite where
I don’t know, but an additional major event to look forward to.

Cyril the Fox
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Diseworth Diary
Every Tuesday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday

OCTOBER
Monday
Saturday
Monday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

1st
6th
9th
12th
20th
27th
27th

Zumba at the Village Hall 8.15 – 9.15pm
Coffee Cakes & Computers Heritage Centre 10 – 12 noon
Exercise Class at the Village Hall 10.15-11.45am
Body Toning at the Village Hall 7.30 - 8.15pm

Women’s Afternoon Discussion Group. 2pm - 10, Lady Gate
Oompah Band at the Village Hall – 7pm
Photography workshop. 7pm - Village Hall
Diseworth Church Harvest Supper – Village Hall – 7.30pm
Ceramics Workshop – Village Hall – 11am – 1pm
Ceramics Workshop – Village Hall – 11am – 1pm
Diseworth Church Coffee Morning – 10am

NOVEMBER
Monday
5th
Monday
5th
Saturday
10th
Monday
19th
Saturday
24th
Saturday
24th
Friday
30th

Women’s Afternoon Discussion Group. 2pm - 20, Clements Gate
Firework Display at the Village Hall
Ceramics Workshop – Village Hall – 11am – 1pm
Blue Bag Collection for Diseworth School
Diseworth Church Christmas Fair - 10am
Diseworth Beer Festival – Village Hall
Christmas Shopping Evening. 7-9pm - Village Hall

DECEMBER
Tuesday
11th
Saturday
15th

Retired Residents’ Christmas Lunch. 1pm - Village Hall
Incognosis at the Village Hall

Flower Workshops at Diseworth Village Hall
2pm – 4pm Cost £5 a class or £30 for 8 weeks.
For more information please contact Iris Tebbutt on 01332 810182
October 13th, 20th and 27th
November 10th and 17th
December 1st and 8th
Castle Donington Farmers’ Market
St Edwards C of E Primary School,
The Dovecote
13th October
10th November
2nd Saturday of every month
from 9am - 12.30pm
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Art and Craft Club

Diseworth Village Hall
10am - 12 noon
Tuesdays
October 9th & 23rd
All very welcome

Olympic Torch comes to Diseworth School
Children, staff and parents were all very excited last week when we had a
visit from one of the Olympic torch carriers Glen Chambers. He is a retired
police officer who has served the community for 30 years. He runs annually
to raise money for cancer and coaches football to children and adults. He is
an ambassador for health and fitness.

He arrived wearing his tracksuit and
brought the torch that he carried
through Mansfield on one of the
worst days of the torch relay.
All the children had an opportunity
to hold the torch and have their
photograph taken with the torch and
with Glen. They have given donations
towards the charity that Glen is
supporting this year.

We organised a relay of children to
carry the torch around the
playground passing it carefully
from one person to the next.
We had a brilliant morning and we
would like to say thank you to
Sarah Gascoigne our chair of
Governors for organising Glen to
come to school.
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
TEAM RECTOR
Revd Gill Turner-Callis,
The Rectory,
24 Nottingham Road, Kegworth, Derby.
DE74 2FH. 01509 673146
email kandhtm@gmail.com
TEAM VICAR
Revd Tony Edmonds,
The Rectory,
Presents Lane, Belton, Leicestershire.
LE12 9UN 01530 223447
email t.e.edmonds@btconnect.com
TEAM CURATE
Revd. Lesley Butler e-mail:
revlesley.butler@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Mr David Bird
01332 810381
Mrs Muriel Howe
01332 850338
READERS
Mrs Celia Harris
01509 844141
Mrs Nadine Hawkins 01509 646957
Mrs Audrey Hunt
01509 646478

Enquiries regarding Marriages, Funerals and Baptisms
should be directed to Revd Tony Edmonds.
Please note that Gill takes Monday as her day off and Tony has Friday as his day off.

Catholic Church of the Risen Lord.
Hillside, Castle Donington
Mass every Sunday 9am

Kegworth Methodist Church
High St. Kegworth
Sunday Services
Morning Worship - 10.30am
Praise Worship – 6.15pm (First Sunday each month)
Minister – Rev. Diane Grice. 01509 672479

Kegworth Baptist Church
High St. Kegworth
Sunday Services
Morning Worship & Sunday School – 10.30am
Lead Deacon: Paul Phillips 01509-551464
www.kegworthbaptist.org.uk
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Dear Friends,
I want to take the afterlife as my topic... I know, rather a meaty topic. However
this last few weeks the topic of Heaven has come up again and again so I
thought perhaps I’d scratch where people might be itching.
I wonder what you are now thinking. Some of you will immediately turn to
another page. That’s fine. Sometimes it is not helpful to think too much
about the afterlife, when life in the here and now is so all consuming; but to
those of you who are still with me: What does your Heaven look like?
Someone (and I hope they don’t mind me sharing this) said that their recent
experiences at the Olympics reminded them of Heaven - or rather, their
experiences as they made their way to the venue. Everyone around them was in good spirits, all eager to
be at peace with each other and to offer a helping hand where ever they could.
Some other images of Heaven included a spiritual realm where we are reunited with all that is other and
spirit (God and those who have gone before). Or a place of peace and tranquillity where there are no
tears, no pain, no grief.
The Scriptural images of Heaven echo these images. Nowhere does it have humanity standing as a choir
for eternity - a common misconception which have many wondering whether they can opt for an
alternative... instead Heaven is spoken of as a place of peace, of love, of freedom and of joy - a physical
and a spiritual place.
Scripture also speaks of Heaven as a place we choose to go. Or rather, a place Jesus invites us all (John
14:1-7). It is up to us to decide if we want to join him.
What does the alternative look like? Again, if we turn to Scripture we do indeed read of places of fire and
torment (but no pitchforks I’m afraid!) but we also read of places of absence. Absence of goodness, love
and compassion, of joy and peace.
For some, Hell has come early. For I don’t necessarily think that Heaven and Hell are ‘Out there’ or
‘Beyond’. I think that both touch us in the here and now - and therefore when we shy away from one
and lean towards another we have a fairly good idea about which we’d rather spend eternity in...
Thankfully however, in this life at least, we never truly experience an absence of God. Therefore although
we may taste a little bit of Heaven, we will never reach the abyss of Hell; as Jesus is always there inviting us to recognise His presence, to accept His comfort, His peace, His love, to choose which way
we would live and be, given the realities of the life we now face.
As for me - I’d rather Heaven than Hell. And I’d rather start living in that in the here and now - so I shall
try to spread a little Heaven around, working with all I meet to achieve a common goal, sharing joys and
successes, and helping others just because they need it. I hope that the little I do will enable others to see
God more clearly, and Heaven come closer to earth.
What will you choose?
Love Gill
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
Services & Locations for October 2012
Time

Service

Location

October 5th

9.00am

School Harvest

Diseworth

October 7th

8.00am
9.45am
10.30am
11.00am
3.00pm
6.15pm

BCP Holy Communion
Harvest Service
Family Service
All Age Worship
All Age Worship
All Age Worship
BCP Evensong

Kegworth & Hathern
Diseworth
Hathern & Kegworth
Long Whatton C. Centre
Belton
Osgathorpe
Belton & Kegworth

8.00am
9.00am
9.45am
10.30am

BCP Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion

11.00am
6.15pm

CW Holy Communion
United Benefice Service
BCP Evensong

Kegworth
Osgathorpe
Diseworth
Hathern, Kegworth &
Long Whatton
Belton
Hathern
Kegworth

8.00am
9.45am
10.30am

BCP Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
Café Church
CW Holy Communion
Family Service
CW Holy Communion
BCP Evensong
BCP Holy Communion

Kegworth
Diseworth
Hathern
Long Whatton
Kegworth
Belton
Kegworth & Belton
Hathern

October 14th

October 21st

11.00am
6.15pm

October 24th

7.30pm

Benefice Praise Evening

Hathern

October 28th

8.00am
9.00am
9.45am
10.30am
11.00am
6.15pm

BCP Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
BCP Evensong

Kegworth
Osgathorpe
Diseworth
Hathern & Kegworth
Belton
Belton, Hathern & Kegworth

Morning Prayer held in Diseworth Church 8.30am-9.00am every Thursday
Regular Weekday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
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Services
12.30pm
9.30am
2.00-3.00pm

CW Holy Communion, Belton Church
BCP Holy Communion, Kegworth Church
Little Angels, Diseworth

St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
Lessons and Readers for October 2012
Time

Reader

Sidesman

M Hening

October 7th
Trinity 18

1st Reading: Genesis 2.18-24 9.45am
2nd Reading: Hebrews 1.1-4;2.5-12
Gospel: Mark 10.2-16

October 14th
Trinity 19

1st Reading:Amos 5.6-7,10-15 9.45am
2nd Reading: Hebrews 4.12-16
Gospel: Mark 10.17-31

R Ward
P Allen
S Brompton

October 21st
Trinity 20

1st Reading: Isaiah 53.4-12
2nd Reading: Hebrews 5.1-10
Gospel: Mark 10.35-45

D Cherry
M Gidlow
T Walker

M Howe

October 28th
Trinity 21

1st Reading: Jeremiah 31.7-9 9.45am
2nd Reading: Hebrews 7.23-28
Gospel: Mark 10.46-52

A Stone

T Griffin

9.45am

S Bird

If you are unable to read on the date shown please arrange for someone else to do so.

Little Angels

Harvest Thanksgiving

meet in Diseworth Church every
Thursday
afternoon
between
2pm and
3pm. If you
are a
parent or
carer with a preschool age child
please join us for an
hour of chat, fun, craft and
refreshments.

The Harvest Thanksgiving service will
be held in church on Sunday, 7th October
at 9.45am. This will be an informal
family service to which
everyone is most welcome.
If anyone has gifts of
harvest produce to donate
please take to church on
Friday 5th or Saturday
6th October.

Church Flowers and Brasses
Flowers
October 7th/14th
Mrs M Howe
October 21st/28th
Mrs P Cotton

Brasses
Mrs D Blenkinsopp
Mrs D Griffin
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St Michael & All Angels Church

HARVEST SUPPER
Friday, 12th October
7.30pm
Diseworth Village Hall

Tickets £12 available
from PCC members

Other Benefice Services, Meetings and Social Events in October 2012
October 2nd
October 3rd
October 6th
October 7th
October 8th
October 12th
October 13th
October 17th
October 20th
October 22nd
October 24th
October 27th
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Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday

Kegworth House Group 8.00pm
Hathern House Group 7.30pm
Hathern Church Coffee Morning 10am-12noon
Hathern Church Music Café 6-8pm
Benefice Prayer Group, Long Whatton 7.00pm
Diseworth Harvest Supper, Village Hall, 7.30pm
Kegworth Church Coffee Morning 10am-12noon
Belton House Group 12.30pm
Long Whatton Coffee Morning, Friendship Centre
Benefice Bible Study, 33 Green Hill, Hathern 7.30pm
Benefice Praise Evening Hathern Church 7.30pm
Diseworth Church Coffee Morning 10am-12noon

Airport Parking Fines
There is a covert camera car operating out of the corner of ‘The Express Car Park’
at East Midlands Airport. It is run by a private company called APCOA. There is
about 200m of Restricted Zone ie. no dropping off etc. between the exit of the Short
Stay car park and the island near to car parks 2/3.

There are about ½ dozen signs
warning of this but in the
context of all the advertising
signs up and down that road, 2
bus stops, entry and exits to
side roads plus the pedestrian
crossing and islands to
negotiate you may not see them
until it is too late.

Someone sits there all day just
to catch ‘quick drop offs’ near
to the Departure Lounge. I have
seen them there every time that
I have had a walk round.

You do not get a ticket manually, it is sent through the post. The info the company use
is provided by the DVLA through ANPR (automatic number plate recognition). The fine
is £100 with a discount to £50 if paid early.

I have contacted our MP Mr. Andrew Bridgen about the use of private data, but it seems
they can gleen the information if they can show ‘reasonable cause’, which parking
violations apparently are.
Barry Smith
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COUNTRY
MATTERS

by Liz
Jarrom

THE SOGGIEST HARVEST TIME IN
LIVING MEMORY

The figures are all in, and it has been
the wettest summer for 100 years. As
a consequence it has been the hardest
summer for crop harvesting since I
have lived at Lady Gate Farm. The
constant rains in April fortunately
gave way to enough dry weather in
May for the making of silage and some
early hay. Since then, there haven’t
been enough dry days together to
enable the making of any more hay,
and even though it has finally dried
up now in early September, and the
sun is shining and the warm wind is
blowing, the nights are too long and
damp to make decent hay.

grain to feed the inside cattle and straw
to bed them. Then, through August, the
rain and showers became more normal
for the time of year, and the combine
rolled again, this time into the wheat as
the rest of the barley fields were still
waterlogged. Unfortunately it soon
became obvious that the wheat fields
were in the same condition. The
combine is a heavy machine, and Will
spent as many hours being pulled out
of boggy holes in the fields as he did
mowing grain.

One cause of the cereal fields being so
wet is that they are clay so they hold
onto the moisture. Secondly the crop
In June of course it poured down, and has long since stopped growing so it
July wasn’t much better, but in one of isn’t pulling any of the moisture out of
the drier interludes Will did manage to the ground. In addition to that, cereal
get the combine into one of the barley crops tend to flop over as they die off
and ripen, so creating a mat effect that
fields and mow that to give him some
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shields the soil from the warm rays of
the sun and the drying effect of the
wind. As a consequence, no
evaporation can take place, and the
ground remains soggy. The
photograph of the combine shows it
standing in a part cut field of wheat
and the mud is sticking to my boots.
The late August morning was bright
and sunny but it was a few days into
September before the ground was dry
enough for the combine to finally start
rolling again and now good progress
is being made. Finally, the trailers
laden with wheat are rolling in
regularly, and the corn shed is filling
up.
It is very frustrating and worrying to
see the combine standing in a wet
field. There is nothing you can do but

wait for the weather, but at the back of
your mind you think about all the
investment in time and money that has
gone into producing that crop. The
working of the soil, the sowing of the
expensive seed, the fertiliser to make it
grow and the spray if it gets any
disease, all costly procedures. So now
you can see your return on a year’s
investment sitting out there in the
field, and you have no control over the
thing that is stopping you bringing that
profit home. Thankfully as I sit here
writing this, Will is romping up and
down another field of wheat and I can
hear other farmers belting up and
down Lady Gate carrying home their
precious grain.
Thank goodness for an Indian summer.

LONG WHATTON & DISEWORTH
PARISH COUNCIL
NEWS
Thursday 6th September 2012
Following the last Parish Council meeting Cllr Cawdell and I met the grounds man, who carries out
the play area checks for the Parish Council, to discuss the play areas in both villages since receiving
the Annual ROSPA reports. The main concern was Diseworth Play Area as it is now looking tired
and needing further maintenance. The Parish Council is going to look into its plans for the future.
The Anti-Perching strips for Cawdell Play Area will shortly be fitted; this should solve the problem
with pigeons perching on the children’s swings.
Poppy Wreaths have been confirmed ahead of Remembrance Day.
The Parish Council wishes a successful day for all those involved with The Diseworth Village Show.
The next Parish Council Meeting will be held at The Diseworth Heritage Centre on 4th October 2012
at 7.30pm.
S Lockwood – Clerk
18 Hastings Street, Castle Donington. DE74 2LP
parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk
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Medieval Women
at the Heritage Centre
An appreciative audience heard Richard Knox, Heritage Development Manager at
Leicestershire County Council, talk about his large exhibition at the Heritage
Centre on the roles of medieval women.

The exhibition depicted women at various stages of their lives and the often
subservient part they played in those times. There seemed just three pathways
for young women: Those of marriageable age were paired up often when very
young with selected husbands with little consideration to the feelings of either.
Other girls stayed at home to care for elderly relations or undertake domestic
duties. Convent life was the third choice rarely when seen as a vocation to the
religious life, rather as a means of ensuring prayers for the souls of the
benefactors.
Women did not own property or wealth either when single or married. Any
portion which was inherited was kept by her father until marriage when it was
handed to her husband. It was only as a widow that a woman could have land
and funds in her own right. Education was sparse though many girls learned to
read and write if their mothers considered it helpful but clever young women
were not regarded as good marriage prospects.
Richard mentioned some exceptional women of the time. Elizabeth Woodville a
widow with two young sons who was secretly married to King Edward IV. A
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powerful woman but her two younger sons were the ‘Princes in the Tower’.
Margery Paston who defended her properties in Suffolk and also secretly married
her estate manager. And Joan of Arc, a peasant girl who led a successful army
against the English and crowned the Dauphin but ended her life being burned at
the stake as a heretic. Diseworth’s own famous medieval woman was Margaret
Beaufort, mother of Henry VII, who was married off three times in her life, but
succeeded in planning her son’s return from exile to defeat Richard III at
Bosworth. Margaret Beaufort purchased Diseworth and parts of the surrounding
villages to fund the training of priests at Christ’s College Cambridge. It was
successful and Christ’s College maintained ownership of Diseworth until 1920.
Richard Knox also brought two models wearing the clothes of women of the time
and explained the styles and materials. Afterwards he answered questions as
visitors viewed the detailed exhibition.
Nikki Hening

Retired Residents’ Christmas Lunch
Tuesday 11th December 2012
Diseworth Village Hall
1pm
Please book attendance 853647

The Heritage Centre now has card tables and a good
selection of playing cards for any groups wishing for an
afternoon or evening’s game. Learning groups for Bridge,
Whist, Solo, Canasta etc can be arranged.
£3 per session includes refreshments
Contact Nikki 853647
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Diseworth Village Show
8th September 2012
The second annual Diseworth Village Show was greeted
with the best possible weather so a fantastic number of
visitors enjoyed a good selection of stalls, activities and
games under a cloudless blue sky. Maybe our special guest Anna Church - from BBC East Midland’s Weather
Deptartment helped ensure we got such a spectacular day?
After a year of extremely poor growing weather a number of Flower Shows had been
either cancelled or had very disappointing grown produce entries. Not so the Diseworth
Village Show where once again a good turn out in almost all the show classes ensured
that the only problem for the judges was picking a winner from some very high class
entries.
The Village Hall Field was filled with stalls offering a variety of wares and competitions
for all to enjoy as well as amusements for the children. This year featured a children’s
entertainer who effortlessly moved amongst the crowd on his stilts, made balloon
models and kept the youngsters spellbound with magic tricks and juggling during his
time in the new Display Arena.
New to this year’s show was the previously
mentioned display arena where we were
treated to active demonstrations of Zumba by
Sam Brien and her enthusiastic pupils, Flower
Arranging where Iris Tebbutt helped willing
volunteers produce some spectacular table
displays (some of which were entered into the
auction later in the day), Lorraine Sirrel
providing a unique Pottery experience as well
as the static but no less impressive Formula
Renault Racing Car displayed by Rob Sirrel.

Sam Brien: Zumba demonstration
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JTS Falconry gave many youngsters the
opportunity to get up close to some marvellous
Birds of Prey with many able to have a
photograph taken as they held one of the
stunning creatures. As last year there were
large Inflatable Slides, Face-Painting and a
selection of more traditional games such as
Golf, Tin-Can-Alley, Skittles, a Football
Penalty game and the impossible ‘Bat the Rat’.

Local charities were well represented and all appreciated the generosity of those
attending the show. Other organisations took the opportunity to advertise what they
have to offer the community and welcomed the chance to talk to the people of the
village.
An important part of any Village Show is the provision of refreshments and once again
a wide variety was available, including the traditional cream teas ably provided as usual
by Sheila and her team of volunteer helpers and Mik’s beer tent which was particularly
welcome in the searing heat of the afternoon – the committee owe a huge ‘Thank You’
to them for all their hard work.
Whilst many of us enjoyed the glorious day outside, Sue Roberts and her team of judges
and helpers were busy with the serious
business of the ‘Flower Show’ competition
inside the Hall where, as already mentioned,
there were some impressive entries in all
classes. In addition to the Grown Produce
there were Floral Arrangements, lots of very
tempting items in the Cookery classes,
Photography, Art & Craft and the Children’s
classes that all gave the Judges plenty to
think about.
Last year’s new ‘Knitting for Premature
Babies’ class was included again and all the
lovely items entered were sent to the ‘Bonny
Babies’ Charity after the Show.
With so many fine items to sell off the Auction was split into two sections with a brief
interlude introduced for the presentation of the trophies. Having been particularly
impressed with what was on show in the Village Hall our special guest Anna Church
took particular pleasure in presenting this year’s trophies to the deserving winners.
The new outdoor stage provided our MC - Dave Adcock - and Auctioneer - Gordon
Fletcher - with the perfect platform to raise valuable funds with the entertaining and
much loved auction.

Feedback & comments from the show





“Great atmosphere, lovely entries of fruit, veg & produce + good
variety of stalls”
“A great village tradition - long may it last!”
“Excellent show, the sale was fantastic, well done to all”
“Enjoyed everything, it was a good afternoon spent”
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Diseworth Village Show 2012

Flower arrangements ‘The Olympics’

Childen’s Lego models

Proud winner, Emily Lloyd

Frames
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Pat Guy’s prize winning marrows

Art

Muriel receiving her award from special guest Anna Church

Textile craft

Delicious cakes

Olga and Alan with their teddies for Rainbows
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Zumba display

Entertaining the children

Pottery demonstration with Lorraine

Ian and Matt
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DISEWORTH OPEN FLOWER SHOW
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8th 2012
WINNERS OF CLASSES
FLOWERS
1. 3 Roses
2. One Perfect Rose
3. 3 Sprays Chrysanthemums
4 3 Ball Dahlias
5. 3 Pompom Dahlias
6. 3 Cacti Dahlias
7. 3 Decorative Dahlias
8. One Perfect Dahlia
9. 3 cut flowers
10. Fuchsia in pot
11. Pot of Herbs
12. Orchid in pot - in flower
13. Flowering plant in 8" pot
14. Flowering plant in 8"+ pot
15. Foliage plant in 8" pot
16. Foliage plant in 8"+ pot
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
17. ‘The Olympics’ Theme
18. Table Arrangement
19. Petite Arrangement
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
20. 5 Cooking Apples
21. 5 Dessert Apples
22. 5 Kidney Beans
23. 3 Beetroot
24. 5 Red Tomatoes
25. 5 Novelty Tomatoes
26. Cherry Tomatoes on Vine
27. 1 Cabbage
28. 5 Onions from sets
29. 3 Onions as grown
30. 1 Marrow
31. 5 Potatoes
32. 3 Leeks as grown
33. 3 Carrots

1st
M Minski
A Bamford

2nd
M Minski
M Minski

E Lloyd

M Robey
R Adkin
R Adkin

M Robey

S Brompton

S Roberts

S Roberts

S Roberts
L Jarrom

V Wright
L Gartside

L Gartside

J Cunningham
A Evans
E Lloyd

E Lloyd
J Cunningham
A Evans

M Mellors
M Howe
M Howe

E Brennan
E Brennan
A Clark
B Evans
N Hening
A Clark
A Jarrom

K Brompton

M Howe
B Barnett
P Guy

J Fletcher
Mrs Adkin
P Guy

M Howe
C Jarrom

A Jarrom

3rd

M Robey
D Adcock

I Tebbutt

J Fletcher/J Wardle
B Evans
A Clark

34. Any other vegetable
B Evans
A Clark
35. Any other fruit
36. Novelty Marrow Species
M Robey
A Clark
37. The Diseworth Allotment Holder & Residents Harvest Basket

A Jarrom
N Hening

J Fletcher
P Guy

B Barnett/
R Riley
L Gartside
M Mellors
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1st

2nd

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
38. Bottle of Homemade Wine
39. Bottle of Homemade Beer

Mrs Adkin
J Cunningham

B Cunningham x 2

HOME MADE PRODUCE
40. Cold Dessert (men only)
41. Homemade Loaf
42. Cake of Your Choice
43. Fruit Cake
44. Victoria Sponge
45. 6 Scones
46. 3 Cup cakes
47. A Fruit Crumble
48. Jar of Jam
49. Jar of Lemon Curd
50. Jar of Chutney
51. Jar of Marmalade
52. 6 Eggs in a basket

B Evans
E Lloyd
E Lloyd
B Evans
B Evans/M Mellors
N Cowley
E Lloyd
E Lloyd
M Howe
A Clark
A Clark
A Clark
L Jarrom

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
53. “Water”
54. “Frames”
55. “On this day”
56. “Three of a Theme”

A Evans
J McKay
A Bamford
R Kenney

ART & HANDICRAFTS - ADULTS
57. Art - any medium
J Cunningham
58. Textile Craft - any medium
H Kenney
59. New From Old – Recycled Craft Item
60. Knitting for Premature babies
V Allen
61. Adult Tallest Sunflower
Rosie Smith
62. A Home-made Christmas Card
C Jarrom
63. Painting of a Scene in Diseworth N Miller

D Adcock x 2
J Adcock
C Jarrom
E Lloyd
Mrs Adkin
L Gartside
B Evans
Mrs Adkin

3rd

E Lloyd
Mrs Adkin
S Brompton
B Evans
S Adcock
B Evans
G Fletcher

E Lloyd
E Lloyd
N Miller

R Dowsett
G Fletcher

B Evans
K Walker
K Walker
K Walker

J Cunningham
J Cunningham
J Cunningham
A Bamford

K McGough
H Jarrom

C Jarrom
M Raynes

M Minski
M Howe
A Fry

C Jarrom
J Cunningham

CHILDREN’S CLASSES
64. Tallest Sunflower
65. Egghead in an Egg Cup
66. Fill a Small Matchbox
67. Small Lego Model
68. Finger Painting - under 5
69. ‘On my holidays’
70. New For Old – Recycled Toy

Emily Lloyd
Leona Lloyd
Leona Lloyd
Mat McGough
Jack Clark
Lara Dowsett
Jack Clark

Leona Lloyd / George Fletcher
Jack Clark
Emily Lloyd
Robert Dowsett
Lara Dowsett
James Tait
Robert Dowsett
Beth Clark
Emily Lloyd

71. A Home-made Card
72. A Garden on a Plate
73. 3 Cup Cakes
74. A Vegetable Monster

Emily Lloyd
Emily Lloyd
Emily Lloyd
Leona Lloyd

Mat McGough
Leona Lloyd
Robert Dowsett
Emily Lloyd
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Mat McGough

Emily & Leona
Lloyd
Lara Dowsett
Lara Dowsett
Jack Clark
Jack & Beth
Clark

TROPHIES AWARDED

The Retired Residents Cup
The Adkin Cup
The Wooldridge Memorial Rosebowl
The Peter Pass Trophy
The Robert Linthwaite Memorial Cup
The Elizabeth Adkin Trophy
The Alan Rose Memorial Plate
The Wilfred Sheffield Memorial Plate
The Mr & Mrs Igoe Trophy
The Phil Stanton Memorial Trophy
The Mr & Mrs M Stevenson Shield
The Tom Allen Memorial Trophy
The George Lakin Memorial Trophy
The Mr & Mrs P Whitehead Shield
The Oliver Brooks Memorial Trophy The John Hurley Trophy
The Jack Page Trophy
The Dialogue Jubilee Trophy
The Ernie Lees Trophy (1)
The Ernie Lees Trophy (2)
The Women’s Group Frame
The Pennline Award
The Joyce Leech Memorial Sculpture
The Village Hall Cup
The Diseworth Heritage Trophy
Children’s Best Exhibit Trophy
The Mr & Mrs P Whitehead Shield (child)
The Tallest Sunflower Trophy
The Alan Rose Memorial Trophy
The Mr & Mrs D Adcock Award
The Perfect Sunflower

B Evans
Mrs Adkin
M Robey
M Robey
S Roberts
M Minski
M Robey
J Cunningham + A Evans + E Lloyd
B Barnett
A Clark
E Brennan
E Brennan
B Barnett

Mrs Adkin + B & J Cunningham
E Lloyd
B Evans
B Evans
B Evans
K Walker
J McKay
J Cunningham
C Jarrom
N Miller
Jack Clark
Emily Lloyd
Emily Lloyd
Leona Lloyd
Mattie McGough
Muriel Howe
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Diseworth Village Hall
News
The Village Hall committee would like to thank the Diseworth Cricket Club for
their generous donation of £661.35 from the Club funds after a decision was
made to close the club.
Tickets are selling fast for the Oompah Evening on Saturday 6th October – if
you don’t already have your tickets you need to get them before they sell out.
Ceramics Workshops – Saturdays 20th Oct, 27th Oct & 10th Nov
An informal workshop with Lorraine Sirrell aimed at beginners in Ceramics
over 3 sessions exploring shape, surface decoration and colour.
We start with simple pots and jewellery in week 1, glazing in week 2 and
also making something with a Christmas theme, gift tags, tree
decorations, napkin rings etc. There will be more glazing in week 3 to
finish. Refreshments Included. See the Village Hall website for more
information.
See the ‘What’s On’ section for forthcoming events.
We are beginning to plan next year’s events so if you have any ideas types of
entertainment or Taster Sessions please let us know and we will try to organize
it.
Zumba – why not come back to the Zumba class on a Tuesday night 8:15pm –
it still is great fun.
Body Tone – we now have a class running every Thursday night 7:30pm to
8:15pm.
Also, a reminder that the table tennis hire is available at £5 per hour.
The Village Hall telephone numbers and email addresses:
Hall Bookings
Event Bookings
General issues

Tel: 0300 800 5000 email: bookings@diseworthhall.org
Tel: 0300 800 6000 email: events@diseworthhall.org
Tel: 0300 800 7000 email: admin@diseworthhall.org

For detailed information on these events please check the Website at
www.diseworthhall.org
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Diseworth Village Hall
Date
Event
Every
Tuesday
Every
Thursday

What’s On
Price

Zumba

8:15pm to 9:15pm

Body Toning

7:30pm to 8:15pm

Oompah Band

Saturday 6th
October

includes
admission, supper & raffle
Licensed Bar. Doors open at 7pm
Show begins at 8pm
Ticket enquiries to Dave Adcock
07742 173534

Monday
9th Oct

Photography Workshop

Saturday

20th October
11am-1pm

27th October
10am-1pm

10th November
11am-1pm

Monday
5th Nov

Andy Hargreaves a professional
photographer will be concentrating
on the composition of photographs
Bring your camera along & any
photos you want advice on
7:00pm start to 9:00pm

Ceramics Workshops

A Course of 3 workshops,
Design & Make a pot, jewellery
& a Christmas themed item. See
the Village Hall article or the
website for full details

Fireworks Display

£4
per class
£3.00
per class
£15 per
person

£3 per
person

£20 per
person for 3
workshops
Please book
your place

Gates open 6:30pm
Hot food & Sparklers available

Adults £3
Children £1

Saturday 24th
November

Diseworth Beer Festival

£7
Includes glass
& a half of real
ale

Saturday 15th
December

Incognosis

Featuring the Band Kick’n’Rush
(Comedy Skiffle band)
Opens 5:00pm Food available

Doors open 7:30

Tickets available from Mik Griffin, Chris
Duggan, Anna Groves or below

£12.50

For further information and to book a place see our website
Diseworthhall.org or call 0300 800 6000 (standard call charge)
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.... share your news with the village

..... on the grapevine

Share your stories, news and
announcements with the village
If you have items for the NOVEMBER ISSUE of The Dialogue
please give to a committee member or email to
sue@cbrompton.fsnet.co.uk and/or ruth@airnig.co.uk and/or
emmahaycraft@hotmail.com
There is NO CHARGE to put items into the magazine - (except the
yellow pages). Please share your stories, news and announcements
with the village. Our deadline for the November issue is 7th October.

Flower Workshops 2012

Saturday 27th
October
Diseworth Church
Coffee Morning –
10am - 12 noon.

Diseworth Village Hall
2pm – 4pm
October 13th, 20th and 27th
November 10th and 17th
December 1st and 8th
Cost £5 a class or £30 for 8 weeks.
For more information please
contact Iris Tebbutt on 01332 810182

Thank You
FRIENDS OF DISEWORTH
SCHOOL
would like to thank everyone who
helped, donated and came to
Diseworth school fete. Special
thanks to Fred Sherwood and
Sons and Bulkfreight for loaning
their lorries for the afternoon.
We had a super day and apart
from a ‘shower’ the weather was
kind to us!!!
We had a fantastic attendance,
and I’m sure there were more
dads and husbands there this
year (maybe something to do
with the beer tent???!!!!).
We raised £1,300 on the day and
a further £151 on the sealed bid
auction.

Women’s Afternoon
Discussion Group
Integration of the Olympics and the
Paralympics. Is it practical?
1st October 2pm at 10 Lady Gate, at the
kind invitation of Sandie Moores
Is Guy Fawkes relevant today?
5th November at 2pm at 20 Clements
Gate, at the kind invitation of Carly Snee

The Plough Inn
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Quiz Night
3rd October
7th November
1st WEDNESDAY of the month
Entry £1 each person, maximum of
four in a team.
Entry to the quiz includes a
snack at half time.

Music News

Free trees for your garden and community

At the beginning of July practical
music examinations were taken at Castle
Donington Community College, and, as
usual, everyone did very well.
Harriet Jarrom took her Grade 2
clarinet exam and passed. Mair Bunyan
passed her Grade 2 piano with a merit.
Madeleine Harlow took her Grade 3
piano and achieved a distinction. Katie
McGough passed her Grade 4 flute with a
merit. Bethan Henry and Emilie Harlow
both passed their Grade 5 piano exam
and Arthur Henry achieved a merit for
Grade 5 trombone.
Izzie Smithies from Grace Dieu
School, took her Grade 2 piano exam and
gained a merit and she also passed her
Grade 4 singing examination.
Although this isn’t music, Findley
Butterworth, also a pupil at Grace Dieu
School, took his Grade 5 speech and
elocution exam and gained a
distinction.

The Free Tree Scheme is back
again in 2012, and you can
help to continue the success
of the scheme by supporting
it this year. The District
Council is once again teaming
up with The National Forest
Company to make our district
even greener and there are four trees to choose
from: cherry plum, crab apple, hawthorn and
hazel.

Congratulations to you all
on your achievement.
Janet Moorhouse

To place an order for your free trees, please
complete the application form on-line at
www.footprints.nwleics.gov.uk or telephone
01530 454545 by no later than Monday 29th
October 2012. Turn to page 11 of the yellow
pages for further information.
Village Hall 200 Club
October 2012
Prize No
Name
1st
59
K Sanderson
2nd
70
J Cunningham
3
N Hening
3rd
4th
191
R McConaghie

Amount
£40
£30
£20
£10

FODS BLUE BAG COLLECTION
IDEAL TIME TO HAVE A CLEAR OUT BEFORE XMAS.
Bags will be delivered at the end of October.
COLLECTION ON MONDAY19TH NOVEMBER at Diseworth school.
All proceeds are spent on the children towards educational trips
and equipment at the school.
Thank you to everyone who sponsored our collection earlier in the year, you helped us raise
£380 towards our funds.
If anyone would like any further info, or has any fundraising ideas, please feel free to
contact me at any time on 07981 449098 or email me on anna.groves@talktalk.net
Unclaimed raffle prizes from the
Village Show:White - 75, 200, 299, 300, 441
Pink – 47, 175, 180, 202, 282
Yellow – 148
Call 0300 800 5000 or
0300 800 6000 to claim your prize.

The Mobile Library visits
Diseworth on
12th and 26th October.
The Bowley 11.55 – 12.15
Clements Gate 12.20 – 1.20
The contact number for the mobile library is
0116 3053565
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Sue and Karen’s Time Outs
Karen’s time out choice:
Bit of a spotlight on Derbyshire and part of the Derwent Valley this
time, with a mention of four places to visit, or perhaps make a day
out and include a couple, or even all.
I have been a bit geeky about windmills since I was 4 years old and I
would ideally like to live in one, but as I’ve yet to find a willing
benefactor I have to be content with visits. The 18th century Heage Windmill is in a lovely
part of Derbyshire and not far away: Chesterfield Road, Nether Heage, DE56 2BH
(www.heagewindmill.co.uk)
It has been beautifully restored and is managed by very willing and knowledgeable volunteers
with guided tours and opportunities to see the mill working. It is only open from April to the
end of October at weekends and bank holidays, but often has exhibitions in the grounds too.
It costs £3.50 for adults, 5-15yrs £1.50 and under 5’s free. There is a tiny shop/café with a
small patio and seating area, but lots of grassy banks for picnics and at this time of the year
the hedgerows all around there are just full of blackberries waiting to be picked.
From there, it is but a short drive to Belper River Gardens, Matlock Road, Belper,
Derbyshire, DE56 1BE Tel: 01773 841488, located at the widest point of the river Derwent,
and used several times for film and T.V productions. It has an amazing history well worth
looking up. In 1906, G.H.Strutt provided the River Gardens for Belper and swimming, music,
races and competitions were held there. Today there are well-dressings, music on summer
weekends, outdoor theatre, gardens, boating, gentle strolls suitable for wheelchair and prams
lots of bird and wildlife, and an adventure playground to be enjoyed in the park (no entrance
fees). There are ice creams and teas too, and if the weather should suddenly become
inclement, then The Derwent Visitor Centre, North Mills museum and/or The Mills shopping
outlet are just 2 minutes walk away.
Back in the Derby suburbs, the lovely Darley Park in Darley Abbey, DE22 1DR
(www.darleyabbey.com/darleypark.htm) undulates through woods, meadow, cycle paths and
gardens alongside the river. Their secret garden, with a vast collection of hydrangeas,
previously never seen by the public has recently been opened. It is said to be the 3rd largest
collection in the world. The café serves lovely homemade food and has a large outdoor
seating area, but there are lots of picnic places too. The end of summer open air concert and
fireworks is always a popular event and in the winter snow, the park is perfect with its gentle
hills for sledging.
In Derby city centre, Saturday 27th October 11am- 4pm the Silk Mill (site of the world’s first
factory) on Cathedral Green is holding a Families Activities day as part of the Derwent Valley
Mills/World Heritage Discovery Day’s Festival during October half-term break. The day at
the silk mill is free, there is no need to book and refreshments are available.
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Sue’s time out choice:
When people come to stay and you are thrown
in to a flap – what better than to settle on the
good old favourites. Need something to show
them out of the ordinary, something that only
the Midlands/England can offer? Only got less
than 48 hours in which to do it?
This conundrum has settled upon us many
times but none so much as the visit from Ralph
the LA Fire Chief on his first ever visit to England before embarking on a whistle stop
tour ‘doing’ Europe in 4 weeks.
Ho hum, how the brain cells go into overdrive. What is English enough, close enough
and photogenic enough to satisfy the US fascination for England?
We settled on Trent Lock first. Greeting him at East Midlands Parkway, a quick stop
off to refresh and then to Trent Lock to see the canal, river, lock, narrow boats and
Ratcliffe Power Station chimneys! It is actually a very pleasant place to go just to pass
an hour or so, walking along the canal path, and either north to Long Eaton or east to
Nottingham and beyond. (More of that another time).
We sat in the gardens of the newly refurbished pub and all Ralph could say was ‘Oh
man – you have this on your doorstep? It’s beautiful.’
Next day, a whistle stop tour was planned. Graham had to go to work so it was left to
me – ok – here we go. Up early and drive up to Milldale in the Peak District, going
through the very pretty town of Ashbourne and beyond. Taking some very narrow roads
and parking in a free car park we then crossed the river using the twin arched Viator
Bridge and walked for a couple of miles or so down Dovedale with the restful sound of
the river ever present till we reached the caves. It was so peaceful and Ralph was very
taken with the whole atmosphere of the valley – trout spotting from the bridge,
climbing into the caves and then being photographed in a red phone booth back at
Milldale before setting off back south to Tissington. There is a public loo at Milldale
and also a tiny little shop that serves tea and coffee and cakes.
Tissington is a really picturesque village noted for its well dressings. Unfortunately this
was the wrong time of year for that, but, having parked in the pay and display car park I
was delighted to find that Tissington Hall was open for tours. This does not happen
often so we wandered round the gardens and then listened to a very interesting talk/tour
of the house, home of the Fitzherbert family since the early 17th century.
www.tissingttonhall.co.uk will give up to date information.
In 2012 The Hall was open from Mon 23rd July to Thursday 23rd August between 123pm on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. I know this is not much
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use now but it does illustrate the limited times it is open in the year. The Old Coach House
tearooms are open from March till October, daily and serve the most delicious hot chocolate
ever.
The Tissington trail also runs through here, utilising the closure of the many miles of
railways that were shut down. It runs from Ashbourne to Parsley Hay and is ideal for
walking and cycling.
It was then time to continue our journey and we set off south towards Derby on the A52, a
quick loop through and then on to Chellaston and Swarkestone Bridge. At just under a
mile in length, the Swarkestone Bridge over the River Trent was originally built in the 13th
century and is the longest stone bridge in England. Being a strategic crossing it has been the
focus of military action during both the Civil War and the Jacobite Rebellion of 1745.
According to legend the bridge was commissioned in the 13th century by two beautiful
noble sisters of the Bellamont family. The sisters were betrothed to a pair of knights who,
during the engagement party, were called away to a meeting of the barons. During the
meeting, rain swelled the river making their return to Swarkestone over the fording point
hazardous. Both knights missed the ford when they urged their horses into the river and they
died whilst the sisters looked on. Devastated by the loss of their fiancés the sisters decided
to have the bridge built. The cost of the bridge is said to have paupered them and unable to
forget their loves, they never married. It is thought that the two sisters were buried in the
same grave in Prestwold Church, Leicestershire. It is thought that the sisters may haunt the
bridge on stormy evenings when the water is high.
We then turned off to Ticknall and Calke
Abbey, home of the Harpur-Crewe family
and now in the hands of the National
Trust. This house is in total contrast to
anything else that the NT has to offer in
the way of stately homes and is a treasure
to behold. Needless to say Ralph was duly
impressed and was full of ‘Oh man’ at
every turn.
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/calkeabbey/ will give you opening times and prices etc. It is closed to the public on Thursdays
and Fridays, but is open for pre-booked themed house tours. Our children always found it a
fascinating place and loved looking at all the ‘treasures’ that were so carefully hoarded. The
extensive park grounds offer many walks and picnic places, and there are herds of deer and
flocks of sheep, hidden lakes and massive old trees. The gardens have been restored and
now provide vegetables for the restaurant. There is an ice house down by the reservoir and a
tunnel used by the gardeners. The tour of the house finishes with a gloomy walk through the
wine cellars. Excellent fun.
It had been a busy day and I don’t suggest that you try to do it like this but take your time
and perhaps spend a full day at each place.
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HEALTH PAGE
The Myth of the
Middle Aged Brain
Growing older doesn’t necessarily mean slowing down,
in fact the middle aged brain is smarter than you would
expect. For many years, it was believed that our
brainpower peaked in our mid-20s, with a down hill
slide after that.
Data from scanners that observe what is actually happening inside the brain
and cognitive ability studies have thrown new light on the way our brains age
appearing to show that this is not so. We seem to be at our cleverest between
the ages of 40 and 65, especially in spatial awareness, solving visual problems
and making educated guesses. The stress of work and family worries can cause
us to be unaware of how much we are actually doing on autopilot, such as
driving and using a computer. We change jobs more frequently these days so,
even though we think that we are becoming slower as we age, we are actually
learning more skills as we move around the jobs market. Forgetting people’s
names doesn’t necessarily mean we are developing dementia, in fact it is
evidence of a natural shrinkage in short term memory that occurs from our
mid-20s onwards.
There are many ways of improving memory. If a word or name escapes you, try
going through the alphabet. As you say the letter or the sound of the letter, the
prompt might jog your memory and you will be able to recall what you thought
you had forgotten. Our sense of wellbeing seems to increase with age and
retirement can be a productive time if we do some mental gymnastics. Just like
our bodies need regular exercise to stay in shape, the brain can become listless
if it is not used and stimulated regularly. The most obvious ways of keeping the
brain fit are to do word and number puzzles. Also watching television quiz
shows and challenging yourself to try to get the answer before the contestants
do digs deep into your memory banks and is fun to do. Having a heated
discussion with people who disagree with you helps to keep your thinking
sharp. There is no need to change your mind, but debating and defending your
point of view challenges the connections already built up in your brain and
helps to develop new ones.
Finally, enjoying regular physical exercise is not only good for the body but it
also keeps the brain in good physical health also.
Liz Jarrom
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4th August 2012 – A very Pleasant day
Local girl Vicki Moores and Tom Pleasant met at a Lufthansa press conference in Frankfur t. Their eyes met over
a llama pen in the animal handling centre and, to introduce himself, Tom lured Vicki away from the group for a
second look at an excitable and adorable corgi puppy.
Tom bravely proposed on Christmas Day 2010 in front of both families. Unfortunately, just 20 days earlier Vicki
had accepted a job in Brussels, Belgium, so most of the wedding organisation was long distance. However, they
managed and I was given the job of ‘can you just make some bunting?’ Over 300 metres of tape, and 1460
pennants later, my ‘just job’ was completed!
As Vicki had grown up in the village, they decided that the wedding should be here and the theme for the day
should be a vintage village fete. The ‘save-the-date’ slips were styled as old-fashioned telegrams, while the
invitations and order of service took the form of a fictitious village magazine, very loosely based on The
Diseworth Dialogue (well, the bride and groom are both journalists!). It was a community event, so as many local
people and companies as possible were involved.
The guests of honour were
Harry and Chester, two llamas
who met the happy couple in
full Peruvian dress as they
emerged from the church –
it was a complete surprise to
them. The llamas then led the
guests up to the marquee where
they stayed for a carrot lunch
and lots of petting!
Vicki & Tom with Harry and Chester

Tom and Vicki hired a marquee that was erected on the village school’s playing field. Inside the marquee, the
reception was an afternoon tea with sandwiches, scones and clotted cream. The tables were arranged streetpar ty style, with jam jars of wild flowers and vintage cups, saucers and plates. It all looked very pretty. Of course,
the bunting looked amazing! There were also jam and cake competitions (all the cakes being eaten along with
tea), and rosettes were awarded to the winners in the various categories. There was also a bran tub lucky dip,
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pick-and-mix sweets, a vegetable carving competition (where the guests used vegetables to create animals) and
tarot reading. Outside there was a coconut shy, skittles, tug o’ war, treasure hunt, egg-and-spoon race, threelegged race, sack race and more. After the fun and games, brave guests who could sing, or play guitars and ukuleles,
provided the evening’s enter tainment. Amazing bacon sandwiches were served for supper.
The new Mr & Mrs Pleasant would like to thank all those people from the village who helped to make the day
such a success. The Rev. Martin Charles for his patience, Michael Tivey the organist, Muriel and Brian Howe for
help in the church, Norma Chapman who kindly made her church china available, the village school for agreeing
to the loan of its playing field, Ian and Sheila Dakin for straw bales and advice, Will and Liz Jarrom for the loan
of sacks for the races, Jim Fletcher for the loan of the skittles, village girls Lucy Agar, Chloe Smith and Bethan
Henry for their wonderful assistance in serving numerous cups of tea and sandwiches, Steve Allison for catering
services above and beyond the call of duty, and all family and friends within and out of the village who lent a hand
lifting and shifting and sor ting, both on the day and after. Thank you all we couldn’t have done it without you.
Last but not least to Nidderdale Llamas who provided the guests of honour. It was a memorable day which we
won’t forget.
Dear Ruth
My sister Jen Cluer sent me a copy of The Dialogue (July/August) as it had photos of
my relatives Jen, Steve, Phil, Seth and Edie. Jen and myself keep in touch by phone
each week and chat about family, local news and concerns.
Over the last few years local Diseworthians have been over to New Zealand. To name a few Jen
has been twice, Steve and Rachel once, Phil once, Janet and the late John Minton twice, Janet
Moorhouse once, Sally and Barry once, Pete and Judy once and Harold and Clair once.
It seems funny to meet people here that perhaps we should have met back home in the UK. I
went to school with one of the above mentioned, 50 years later met up again in NZ and had a
pint.
Perhaps you could say a little bit of Diseworth resides in little old New Zealand every now and
then.
Enough of my ramblings, just thought I would share a few happy memories of your towns locals
and thanks for the read of your village magazine which I enjoyed and felt a little like being there.
Yours faithfully
Tony Eaton, Napier, New Zealand
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CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
EVENING
In aid of Diseworth School

Friday 30th November
7-9pm
DISEWORTH VILLAGE HALL

Refreshments available

Lots of gift ideas for Christmas
including cards, cosmetics, cakes,
homemade crafts, jewellery etc
If you are interested in having a stall then
please phone Anna on 07981 449098
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Directory of Useful Numbers
BBC East Midlands
BBC Radio Derby
British Gas - Engineer
Emergency
Castle Donington Community College
Castle Donington Volunteer Bureau
Chemist, Gerald Porter, Castle Donington
Derby Playhouse
Diseworth C of E Primary School
Doctor’s Surgery –
Health Centre, Castle Donington
Orchard Surgery, Kegworth
Manor House Surgery, Belton
East Midlands Airport
East Midlands Electricity emergencies
Environment Agency
Incident hotline
Kinchbus
London Road Community Hospital, Derby
Loughborough Hospital
Mobile Library
NHS Walk In Centre,Pinfold Gate,
Loughborough, LE11 1BE
NHS Direct
North West Leicester District Council
Nottingham Playhouse
Nottingham Royal Centre and Concert Hall

0115 9021930
emt@bbc.co.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/england/eastmidlandstoday/
01332 361111
0800 111011
www.britishgas.co.uk
0800 111999
www.castledonington.leics.sch.uk
01332 810528
postroom@castledonington.leics.sch.uk
01332 850526
mail@cdvb.org.uk
01332 810213
01332 363275
www.derbyplayhouse.co.uk
www.diseworthprimary.co.uk
01332 810208
01332 856050 or 0844 477 3092
01509 674919
01530 222368
0871 919 9000
www.eastmidlandsairport.com
0800 056 8090
08708 506 506
www.environment-agency.gov.uk
0800 807 060
01509 815637
www.kinchbus.co.uk
01332 265500
www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk
01509 611600
0116 3053565
01509 553998
08 45 46 47
01530 454545
0115 941 9419
0115 989 5555

Police - non emergency calls
101
Post Office - Long Whatton
01509 842264
Post Office - Castle Donington
01332 810515.
Queens Medical Centre, Nottingham
0115 924 9924
Capital FM East Midlands Nottingham/Leics/Derby
Station
0115 8731500
News Room
0115 8731520
Odeon Cinema Loughborough
01509 235235
Royal Derby Hospital
01332 340131
accident and emergency
01332 783111
Royal Derby Children’s Hospital
01332 786899
accident and emergency
01332 783277
Severn Trent Customer Service
08007 834444
Skylink
0115 9506070
Traveline - for public transport information 0871 200 22 33

www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
www.nwleics.gov.uk
www.nottinghamplayhouse.co.uk
www.royalcentre-nottingham.co.uk

www.nuh.nhs.uk
www.capitalfm.com.eastmids
www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk

www.skylink.co.uk
www.traveline.org.uk

If you have any suggestions for useful numbers to be included in this directory
directory,,
please let any committee member know
know..

The Neighbourhood Watch beat officer for Diseworth is Jason Underwood No. 1760.
He can be contacted on 0116 248 5675 and then entering his number 1760.
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Village Directory
Organisation
Book Worms
Brownies
Disewired
Friends of Diseworth School
Guides
Heritage Centre
History Society
Millennium Meadow
Neighbourhood Watch
Scouts & Cubs
W.I.N.G.S.
Women’s Discussion Group

Contact
Sandie Moores
Sandie Clark
Mike Doyle
Anna Groves
Sandie Clark
Martin Hening
Pat Guy
Pat Guy
Noel McGough
Jenny Laws
Jim Snee
Liz Jarrom

Telephone
01332 812629
01332 814939
01332 810785
01332 810014
01332 814939
01332 853647
01332 811119
01332 811119
01332 811362
01509 842593
01332 812345
01332 810358

Diseworth Village Hall
Hall Bookings
Event Bookings
General issues

0300 800 5000
0300 800 6000
0300 800 7000

Diseworth Heritage Centre

Email
moores@yesteryear.fsnet.co.uk
sandie.clark@sky.com
mikejuliedoyle@gmail.com
anna.groves@talktalk.net
sandie.clark@sky.com
martin.hening@zen.co.uk
pguy51wxyz@yahoo.co.uk
pguy51wxyz@yahoo.co.uk
noelmcgough@hotmail.com
scouts@supanet.com
sneejim@live.co.uk
ejarrom@sky.com
www
.diseworthhall.org.
www.diseworthhall.org.
bookings@diseworthhall.org
events@diseworthhall.org
admin@diseworthhall.org
www
www.. diseworthcentre.org

Centre Bookings 07785393578
Enquiries
01332 853647

info@diseworthcentre.org

Neighbourhood W
atch Contacts
Watch
Co-ordinators:
Noel McGough, 28 Lady Gate, Diseworth
Barry Smith, 18 Hall Gate, Diseworth
Sandie Moores, contact person for Lady Gate

01332 811362
01332 812600
01332 812629

noelmcgough@hotmail.com
barryandrosie@diseworth.org
moores@yesteryear.fsnet.co.uk

Parish Council
The role of your Parish Council includes safeguarding the amenities of the village, including
highways, lighting, drainage, road signs and planning matters. Current planning matters are
available for inspection by arrangement with the Parish Clerk: Samantha Lockwood, 18
Hastings Street, Castle Donington DE74 2LP
2LP..
Telephone: 07934 874739
email: parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk
.longwhattondisewor
th.org.uk
Please visit the website at www
www.longwhattondisewor
.longwhattondiseworth.org.uk
If you wish to discuss any matters of concern, please contact your Parish Councillors:
David Bamford,
Sue Roberts,
Derek Wiggins,
Andrew Cawdell,
Thomas Wilkins,

43 The Woodcroft, Diseworth DE74 2QT
Chapel Farm, Hall Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QJ
6 Clements Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QE
58 The Green, Long Whatton LE12 5DB
1 Hathern Road, Long Whatton LE12 5DD

07802 817691
01332 810813
01332 810209
01509 843273
07521 461326

Parish Council meetings are held at 7.30pm on the first Thursday of each month, alternately
at Diseworth and Long Whatton. Please see the Notice Boards or ask the Parish Clerk for
current information or to make general enquiries about the Parish Council.
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